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Cisdem Announces Major Release of iPhoneRecovery 3 for Mac at 50% Off
Published on 07/22/16
Minnesota based developer, Cisdem today announces iPhoneRecovery for Mac 3.0.0, an
update
to their professional level iOS recovery solution in OS X. Easily recover your lost or
deleted iOS data, no matter if you have iTunes backups or not. With the all-new Cisdem
iPhoneRecovery 3, users can easily get back multiple files in their iPhone/iPad/iPod,
including lost photos, videos, messages, contacts, call history, Safari bookmarks, notes,
calendar and more. Available now for 50% off.
Madelia, Minnesota - Cisdem, one of the leading software developers for Mac, is glad to
announce the release and immediate availability of Cisdem iPhoneRecovery for Mac 3.0.0
now. It is an ideal iPhone data recovery software to recover your lost or deleted iOS
data, no matter if you have iTunes backups or not. With an intuitive interface,
iPhoneRecovery 3 can help easily get back multiple files, including lost photos, videos,
messages, contacts, call history, Safari bookmarks, notes, calendar, etc. No more data
disaster!
"It is reported that Apple is very highly likely to sell its one billionth iPhone this
summer. There is no doubt that iOS devices has become a part of our life for many people."
says Karim Roumani, App Director of Cisdem, "Cisdem will keep on developing more and more
practical applications for iOS users. The all-new iPhoneRecovery 3 is a good example."
In the version 3.0.0, users can enjoy surprisingly smooth user experience thanks to the
following improvements:
Greatly improved performance in recovering lost photos:
* Exactly find all the lost photos, both the deleted and the undeleted included
* Recoverable photos can be shown in two methods to preview: thumbnails or lists
(categorized by date)
* The quality of recovered photos can be the same as the original ones
More Accurately find lost Messages, Videos and Contacts in iPhone:
* All the lost messages can be found out and recovered with names, numbers, receive/sent
time and contents
* Improve the recovery performance of undeleted Videos and Contacts
* The preview windows have been redesigned to show details more clearly
Other improvements:
* Brand new UI
* Improve the speed when scanning the devices
* Optimize the layout of output files
* Fix the bug when connecting multiple devices
* Add support to iOS 9
* Add support for iPhone 6/6 plus and iPhone SE
Besides, this version also borrows successful elements from the previous versions:
* Retrieve iOS data lost due to iOS upgrade, jailbreak, accidental deletion, virus attack,
restoring to factory settings, etc.
* Recover messages, contacts, call history, Safari bookmarks, notes, calendar and
reminders from iOS device or iTunes backup
* Export recovered files to HTML, Excel, Word, Numbers, and Pages files for easily backup
* Preview the files before recovery
* Selectively recover data that you need
* Fully support Mac OS X 10.9, OS X 10.10 and OS X 10.11
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Pricing and Availability:
Cisdem iPhoneRecovery 3 is available now. A trial version available on the site, allowing
any user without a license to have a try with the App. Now, users can get a single license
of Cisdem iPhoneRecovery 3.0.0 at a limited time 50% OFF ($49.99 to $24.99 USD). Discounts
are offered for approved schools, churches, government entities and charitable
organizations.
Cisdem :
http://www.cisdem.com
iPhoneRecovery 3.0.0:
https://www.cisdem.com/iphone-data-recovery-mac.html
Download iPhoneRecovery 3.0.0:
https://www.cisdem.com/download/cisdem-iphonerecovery.dmg
Purchase:
https://www.cisdem.com/iphone-data-recovery-mac/buy.html
Screenshot:
https://www.cisdem.com/images/features/iphonedatarecovery/itunes-recovery.png
Application Icon:
https://www.cisdem.com/images/appicon/iphonerecovery-icon300.png

Cisdem provides productivity and business software that helps Mac users to get their job
done faster. Cisdem products include top rated software centered on PDF Conversion, PDF
Management, Data Recovery, and File Management. The company is dedicated in building
highly efficient Mac software that make life easier and processes simpler. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Cisdem. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS
X and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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